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FOR»VORD 
This study was first proposed as a project of the Mineral Resources 
Committee of the State Planning Board u.nder the direct.ion O
J., 
J. th~ State Geo-• · 
logical survey and unc.ertaken as a Work Projects Ad.ministration project 
sponsored by the State Planning Board ~ and was continued under the Planning 
Board until that body was abolished July lj 1939 · by the State Legislature c 
At that time sponsorship was transferred to ·the South Dakota Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the State College Extension Service,South Dakota State 
College e Field work was begun October 1, 1938 and was practically completed 
by February 15, 1939~ Workers were assigned in the several counties under 
' 7 
the supervision and direction of the County Agricultural Agents and Field 
Supervisors wh~ were employed by the Work Projects Administration~ Question 
na.ires were mailed out from the offices of the County Agents and were checked 
and tabulated in these offices~ The material was then forwarded to the cen-
tral office for fina.l tabulation and analysis under the direction of Elmer Zr, 
Meleen and Walter V~ Searight ~ \_ 
Particular credit should be given to the individual County Agricultural 
Agents in the various counties of the state who arranged the contacts with 
the individuals from whom these data • were collected, furnfahed a large por-
t.iori of the necessary supplies for field work) and directed the workers en~ 
gaged in collecting field data ~ Without this assistance in gathering basic 
data, this study could not have been conducted ~ The value of t~e report is 
therefore in direct proportion to the accuracy and adequacy of these basic 
data .~ 
INTRODUCT IC\f 
PURPOSE 
rrh:ts report on !'"'..lral water supplies of South Dakota has been prepar-
ed to present data reeently made a.vailabl~ on the types and the sources of 
water supply, exclusive of stream, lake and dam waters~ The information pre . 
sented is of importance -to evaluate p:resent supplies., It should also prove 
useful as a basis for further development of supplies where they are needed 
or become necessary ~ Fur~her, it is hoped that the facts presented may prove 
of value in any program of water conservation~ 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
Questionnaires were sent to all, or essentially all of the farmers of ~ 
the state,asking for complete data on farm wells and supplementary sunnlies ... .. 'J . 
with the exception of the supplies abo·ve noted~ A most gratifying number re-• 
turned questionnaire's, actually 60~1% average for the entire state o The cov-
erage is probably more than 60 ~ 1% sinc,3 it is likely that many unanswered in-
quiries wer9 those to farmers who were without well , the type of supply empha-
si~ed in. the questionnaires~ The data thus obtained were supplemented .with 
information contained in the files of the State Geological Survey, the office 
of the State engineer, and reports of the United States Geological Survey ! 
This supplementary info1--ma.tion~ together with t.hat contained in question-
aire.s was used in making the well loca:~ion maps included in this report ,. 
PROCEDURE 
AJ.l data from the questionnaires ~ere tabulated and analyzed statisti-
cally by counties,which were made the areal units of studyG·Vlithin the county, 
Acknowledgments~ The authors wish especially to acknowledge and commend. the 
conscientious assistance of Mr ~. E,, L .,. Woodburn, Supervisor, for careful and 
painstaking supervision of statistical work,. The authors also desire to ex-
press appreciation. for the constant interest e,nd suppcrt of . this project hy 
Mr .. Bob Butts, Director of ftesec.rch and Records Projects 1 South Dakota Work 
Projects A.dministrat:i.cn:, 
-supplies were alJ.ocatE:-:1d as to kind on county maps ., Since shallow waters are 
the most important source of rural supply in South Dakota,wells 200 feet deep 
and less were plotted on county maps from which n,.aps indicating depths of 
wells by 50 foot intervals were r1ade ,, Spring·s ~ shown on the well location map, 
and cisterns were a.lso ta.bule.ted as important. supplementary supplies,although 
the latter do not appear on maps or in the tables in this reporte 
PRESEl'J'TATION OF DATA 
For convenience and utility,this report has been divided into sections 
each covering one county, and each county section bound separately. 
county report contains the follovr:1.ng material wherever · possible., 
0 
Each 
1 e Well Location Map: This map shows the location of all wells and 
springs within the county, so far as information is now available. These have 
been plotted .in such a manner that artesian and shallow wells can be differen-· 
tiated readily by the reader., Artesian wells, where they occur, are divided 
into flowing and pumped.. Artesian weills showing decreased flow and those re-
ported as controlled are also indicated by symbols~ Shallow wells are differ-
entiated as adequate and inadequate, and dry holes as of 1938 are located., 
Wells from other sources of information other than questionnaires collected 
by !:.his survey are shown in blue " 
2"' Shallow Vlell Me.p: 'l'h:i.s me.p shows, as accurately as possible, in 
50 foot int,ervals, the depths at vrhich shallow supplies are commonly obtained.,. 
Where shallow wells are abundant~ as indicated by the well location map, the 
r 
map is, as accurate as the information on which it is based, but where such 
wells are sparsely distributed e:c·rors a.re likely to o~cur ~ In many pla,:!es re-
ports of shallow wells ·are absent in which case the area has be~n left blank~ 
3 « Tabla of Pumped Wells !! from · C to 200 feet - ( 1.nclusi ve) in depth: 
This table shows minirm1m, maximum, and average depths of wells within the 
county, as reported in the questionn&irese Tabulations are by townshipso The 
general che.re.cter of the we.t er, hard, mediurr:, and soft, as reported by farm-
ers , and the number of wells suitable or unsuitable for drinking are shown 
in this table,, l+'urther, tbe a.deq_uacy of' supply 1 as indicated on the question-• 
naires, and use for .irrigation are shown here s 
I+" Table of' Wells greater in depth than 200 feet: Minin:IU.!11 5 maximum, 
and average depths are indicatede Character, reported as hard, medium or 
soft is tabulated~ 
ceding tableG 
Adequacy and use for irrigation are shown as in the pre-
5& Table of flowing wells: Minimum, maximum, and average depths are 
shown together with general character and use for irrigation,. The volume of 
flow as repcrtedj and the number of flowing wells reported as equipped with 
control -valves is also L1cluded in this table◊ 
StTh~,ARY OF STATE SUPPLIES 
In the entire state, a total of 48,479 wells were reported in response 
to questionnaires, returned by 60 .. 1% of the recipients -? If those v;ho did not 
respond have a number of wells in proportion to those who reported, there are 
approximately 80,000 wells in South Dakota., There a.re possibly many less than 
this number since several counties with large numbers of wells returned over · 
75% of the questionnaires and since many farmers without wells did not reply 
because they we~e not requested to do so in the formal questionnairee Of the 
wells reported 5 16e2% are artesian, including both pumped and flowing wells~ 
Shallow wells are 83 .. 8% of the wells reported .. Wells from shallow sources 
are thus obviously by far the most important means for obtaining water in 
rural South Dakotae 
Important supplementary supplies are cisterns and springs~ Roughly, 
there is more than one cistern to each 40 wells 't Many springs are r£ported, 
however, in counties with very few wells, so that in some localities they are 
of considerable impo ance~ 
DAY COUNTY 
Day county is situated 1n the northeastern part of South Dakota, approx-
imately 23 miles south of the boundary with North Dakota and approximately 22 
miles west of the boundary with Minnesota~ The county is bounded 011 the north 
by Marshall county, on the east by Roberts and Grant counties, on the south by 
Clark and Codington counties, and on the west by Brown and Spink counties;, The 
approximate area is 1097 square miles~ 
Map of South Dakota showing 
location of Day county 
The eou.n"t,J is an agricultural area most of which, 91 ~ 3 per cent, is in 
farms~ 'Wheat~ hay,. corn, oats, barley, and flax are the important field cropso 
Livestock :raising is also i .mportant, hogs, cattls, and sheep being produced,,. 
Daicy products are increasingly i.mporta.nt ,. 1< 
Relatively small farm u:nits Emch as those of Day county, llvestock rais-
ing and production of dairy products require general distribution of water 
supply sour0E:s" Further, ade-~qua.te and constant supplies at relatively low 
cost are necessary to operate farms of these s:l.zes and organi2:ation profit-
ably~ Tl:e well location map of Day county indicates thati in general, water 
supplies are readily available ar.d are widely distriguted .. 
In crder to obtain the data on which ~ost of th.:is report is based, ques-• 
tionnaires we:re sent out to J.821 farrr.ers to which 1088 replies were ma.de._ 
1~Scuth Dakota Agricultural St.at.istics :i Annual Report 1 19.37 
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Thust 59 per cent O.t:> l. the farmers of Day county reported on a total of 1132 
wells., a most gratifying return whfoh gives an excell ent basis for information 
as to source and relative importance of the various types of supply in the 
DEPTH AND DISTRIBUTION 
Considerably more than two thirds of the 1t1ra.l water supplies of Day 
county, 68~9 per cent, are obtained from shallow wells, 200 feet or less in 
depth as treated in this report •> Deep wells j treated here as wells more than 
200 feet deep, furnish less than one third, 3Ll per cent as indicated by the 
questionnaires returned,, Of these det3p wells, 2"6 per cent are · flowing ar-
tesian wellse 
Tb.e wells reported are widely distributed over the county {see well lo-
cation map),., In 21 townships there is more than one well in each section, 
' whereas 13 tmmships report an a.verage of somewhat less than a ·,1vell per sec-
tion. In on? township 1 T .. 120N , , R,.,59W ., reports only 12 wells, ::,r only one 
well for three sections" 
Shallow wells (200 feet or less in depth): Shallow wells ware reported 
from most parts of the· county. These wells were ma.pped on the basis of fifty 
foot depth intervals (see shallow well map),; 
The total number of wells reported by questlonnaires was 1132w Of these, 
780 are 200 f ,set or less in depth.. Thus, somewhat more than 70 per cent of 
th.e wells reported from Day county are shallow wells .;; 
In. five townships all wells are shallow a.s tabulated below:: 
T .. 120N., 
120 
R~53W $ 
59 
Tol212L R" 54W" 
122 54 
In the other 31 townships 1 or parts of townshipsj the proportion of _sh.al= 
low to total wells v.aries 0 '11he percentage of shal1ow wells in each of these 
townships is tabulated in the following table: 
Twp •. Rge°' Per cent Shallmv Twp .. Rge~ Per cent Shallow 
120N 54W 89,,2 122N 58W .33 .. 3 
120 55 83 ,, J 122 59 88,.3 
120 56 7.3., 7 123 53 88,,2 
120 57 4/+e:5 123 5Li- 80~ 
120 58 4404 123 55 78,,8 
121 53 85 ,, 7 . 12.3 56 65?9 
121 55 84~,4 123 57 39.,2 
121 56 79'1,4 123 '58 75,,6 
121 57 60 .. 123 59 67~7 
121 58 36l>l 124 53 8.3-.3 
121 59 82~2 124 55 85 ~ /4. 
122 "'l ~-~ 95 ,. 7 124. 56 65.8 
122 55 82~2 124 57 72~2 
122 56 61 ,18 124 5d l,,.,i 82~8 
122 , 57 76 .. 124 59 25't7 
These date indicate ·that shallow wells are available in all parts of 
Day county .. 
Shallow wells vary greatly in depth over the county. Nearly half., how-• 
ever, (47 ., 6 per cent) a.re 50 feet or less in depth and more tha.n four fifths 
(8L7 per ce:r.1.t) are 100 feet or less in depth.. Only 9.0 per cent a.re 100 to 
150 feet deep and 9..,J per cent a.re 150 to 200 feet in depth$) 
The percen-tR.ges of shallow wells in the various townships as tabulated 
above indicate that alth01...1.gh shallow vvells are commonly available, it is nee~. 
essary or advisable in many cases to penetrate to greater deptbs for adequate 
and suitable water supplies., This is esped.ally tru.e where less than 80 per 
cent of the total Ytells are shallow \vells ;; 
Deep wells (wells more than 200 feet deep): 
Deep wells, those · more t,han 200 feet · deep9 are utilized rather generally 
over Day county 7 where such w·ells are approximately 31 per cent, including 
both pumped and flowing well:3 .~ Of the total of 1132 wells reported for the 
county, 323 ( 28 .. 6 per cent) a::-e deep pumped wells ( see table 2 for distribu""'" 
tier,. by townships) and 29 ( 2 Ci/ 6 per cent)- are flowine wells ,, Deep wells are 
repc.rted in all tmn1Ships excepting those in the following table: 
➔~T .120N., R., 53Vl" 5 square miles approximate area 
120 59 36 ;I !f u !t 
{} 121 54 2:5 3/4. H H If ii 
* 122 5/t- 18 If i t fl II 
* 124 54 L,.. ,r t! t? n 
1tFract ional townships 
LOCATION OF ARTESIAN ANO SHALLOW WELLS IN DAY COUNTY 
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ARTESIAN WELLS SHALLOW WELLS 
~ CITY WELLS 0 FLOWING WELLS- STEADY OR INCREASING 0 ADEQUATE SUPPLY 
• FLOWING WELLS-DECREASED FLOW • IN ADEQUATE SUPPLY • WELLS FROM a PUMPED X ORY WELLS 
OTHER - SOURCES 
I CONTROLLED WELLS {i1 ~ □ SPRINGS 
Deep pumped wells are reported' from the reme.ini:c1g townships in the fol-· 
101-v:lng numbers, percenta.ges of total wells, and depths: 
I 
Percent of Total Depths 
Twpc; Rge,!> Number welJ.s Wells in Township Mtn~ I\IT.ax .. Avee ---------------------------------
120N 54W 4 10.,8 225 /+40 
120 55 9 16e 7 220 331 
120 56 10 26. 3 204 392 
120 57 15 · 55~5 270 468 
120 58 20 55e6 248 385 
121 53 1 14.3 
121 55 5 15~6 225 408 
121 56 8 20 ~6 218 420 
121 57 18 40 e · 229 385 
121 58 30 13 ?9 225 425 
121 59 5 17 .8 255 1200 
122 53 1 4,.3 
· 122 55 5 17 .8 208 
122 56 21 38 .2 201 
122 57 12 24,. 230 
122 5g 26 66 .. 7 210 
122 59 4 11..7 220 
123 53 2 11~8 340 
123 54 2 20~ .364 
123 55 7 2L2 325 
123 56 15 34.1 217 
123 57 28 60.8 215 
123 58 11 24 ~4 212 
123 59 . 5 14 G 7 210 
124 53 6 16 ,, 7 243 
l2L:-
124 
124 
124 
124 
55 6 14~6 207 
56 13 34 o2 208 
57 26 57~8 206 
58 5 17~2 340 
59 3 806 985 
.323 
397 
430 
380 
360 
1250 
390 
1+16 
42? 
454 
500 
.360 
1100 
620 
365 
407 
461 
1280 
1100 
293 
-260 
316 
352 
327 
240 
384 
362 
314 
298 
812 
380 
292 
290 
309 
305 
858 
3.65 
390 
377 
281 
303 
265 
727 
421 
305 
307 
331 
1000 
1024 
Flowing wells are reported in two townships only, where the northwestern 
part of Day county lies in the flowi.ng portion of the artesian basine The 
number, percentage and minimum$ maximum and average depths in these townships 
as reported are indicate<;l in the fol.lowing table: 
Twp<& 
123N 
124 
Rge., 
59W 
59 
?er cent of Total 
Number of Wells Wells in Township 
Depths 
Min.,. Max .. 
900 J.025 
700 1100 
953 
945 
As shown by this table flowing wells in Day county vacy in depth between 700 
and 900 feet e 
The volume of flmv was not reported for all of these wells~ Those -re-
ported varied between 1/3 gallon and 6 gallons per minute, or an average cf 
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DAY COUNTY 
El FLOWING PREPARED BY . ~ PUMPED 
WORK PROJE<:.TS ADM:NtSTRATION 
0 P 66~-74•3- 126 w P 3 636 
2"6 gallons per minuteo 'l1 e11 flowing wells were :ceported to be equipped with 
control va.1.ves., 
CHAH.AC~rER OF WELl. VIATERS 
In Day county :;,as e .lsewhe:ce, farmers were requested to indicate on ques-.. 
tionnaires -whether they · eon.sidered t.heir water suppliefl to be hard e Of med-·· 
uim hardnes_s, or soft ,, Alt.hough considerable variation in character is sug-
gested, the shal;Low waters appear to be predominantly hard... Information or~ 
757 wells less than 200 feet deep ( see table l)shows t.hat 5308 per cent were 
considered to be ha:rd, 40(;1 per cent moderately hard and 6 •. 1 per cent soft, 
'rhu13, 93 ..,8 per cent of the shallow rural wells :reported from Day county are 
moderately to definitely hard indicating that the sources are moderate!y to 
definitely hardr, Possibilit:tes of: producing soft water from these welJ s or 
add:ltional wells a.re remote "' Soft water wells reported are mostly from deep-
er sources, slnce 88~1 per cent of the soft waters reportE:.tl are obtained at 
sources deeper than 100 feet<J 
Although the sha.11ow waters are bard, most of them are considered to be 
satisfactory for dr:tnk1.ng purposes¢ Howevcrj> 27.3 per cent (203 wells) of 
the shallow type were reportt~d to ·;:)e unsatisfactory· and unsuitable for drink-
ing .~ In some cases at least,, un;;,a.J.ata.ble chemical ingredients, not, known 
with.out adequate analyses are the cause of unsuitable wa.ters '° In other cases 
contamination niay occur., 
Pumped wells deepo· than 200 f_eet produce waters somewhat dif~ferent 
tban those of less er depths.. Of 3J. 7 report.e'd, 42 ., 9 per cent a.re listed as 
hard, 48 per cent as moderately ha-rd., Thus, 90 .. 9 per cent of alJ. deep pumped 
wells are modf)rat,ely to def1n:l.te1y he.rd, lrhereas 9 ,, 1 per cent a.re considered 
It is significant that dee-p ,·.:r vve11s, part.ic11larly those 700 to 1300 
feet, in depth conun<)nl.y pl'•oduee sof·,., water, S')ft wat ·:<r is prodc~ced by these 
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wells in several townships in the western part of the county" These townships 
and the percentage of total deep pumped v-re1ls which are reported to produce 
soft ,vater are tabulated below; 
Twp 0 Rge .. Per cent 0 Twp~ Rgeo Per cent 0 
121N. 59W 66 ,, 7 124N 58W 600 
122 59 100., 124 59 1000 
123 59 100., 
Those deeper waters which are soft in character, lying 11ear the area o.f flow-~ 
ing wells, are p:roba.bly artesian in character, whereas those deep wells which 
are hp.rd, probably in large part, obtain water from glacial sources~ 
Of the deep pumped wells~ only 15 are reported to be unsuitable for 
drinking purposes~ These a.re scattered at random ov·er most of the county ex 
cepting the western two tiers of townEhips~ 
Flowing wel1s make up 2.,6 per cent (29) of the total wells reported and 
these are all 700 to 110·J feet i.n depth 1 an average of 950 feet in depth. 
All occur in the north1festern part of the county 9 No hard water flowing wells 
are reported; .3 •. 4 pe:::- cent are modera.tely hard, and 96 ,.6 per cent are reported 
soft~. Thus~ these artesian wells are similar in character to the deep pumped 
wells which are s1.1pplied from the same source, the Dakota-Lakota sandstones,. 
None of the flowing wells were reported to be unsatisfactory for drink--
ing purposes.~ 
ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY 
For the most part, wells of Day county produce water adequate to present . 
needsi · Of the shallow wells, 22q3 -per cent were reported inadequate3 A lesser 
percentage (15.,,2 per cent) was reported for deep pumped wells and 17,.2 per cent 
of the flowing we11s were reported to be inadequatee- Distribution of inadequate 
we11s is general over the county,. In some caoes inadequacy of $Upply is due to 
improper construction of the \vell or to lack of upkeep end repair.- In some 
cases, among shallow and deep pumped wells, inadequacy of supply is without 
doubt due to an actual deficiency or availa.bHity of water at the source,.. Tn 
. .., 
the case of inadequacy of flowing artesian wells, the possible causes may be 
numerous, among them construction_, size of hole _1 repa.ir and lack of head near 
the borders of the area of flow,. 
IRRIGATION 
Well waters of Day county a.re used in small degree for i:t·rigation of 
small plots 1 mostly of farm garden size ,, Fifty shallow wells were reported in 
use to irrigate 13 3/4 acres varying in size from one eighth to two acres. 
Twenty one deep pumped wells were used to irrigate 3 5/8 acres in plots rang~, 
ing between · 1/8 and 1/2 acre.~ Only one flowing well was reported to be j_n use 
to irrigate one eighth acre o 
SUPPLEMENTARY SUPPLIES 
Springs and cisterns are used in Day county to supplement water obtained 
from wellso Relatively few springs, 16 for the cou.nty j were reported~ The wa-
ter produced by springs was reported to be moderately hare!. to soft, with 81.2 
per cent moderately hard and 181)8 per cent soft"' Most springs are reported to 
furnish adequate supplies f'or present uses (93 t, 8 per cent.).. Many (43.,8 per 
cent ) furnish water which is unsatisfactory for drinking purposes .. They are 
used chiefly for the watering of livestock., One spring was usec~ for irrige."~ 
tion purposesc. 
A summary of the .mmber, percentage of springs, and usage of supplies 
for livestock watering is included in the table which follows; 
Percentage Number of Livestock 
Twpo Rge /1 Springs of Springs Wel1s & Springs Watered by Springs 
120N 57W 4 12 <t 9 .31 275 
120 58 1 2'17 37 
121 59 3 9 .. 7 31 19 
122 55 1 3u5 29 
122 59 1 2"8 35 75 
123 56 1 2o2 ,45 
123 58 1 2~1 46 26 
124 53 2 5 .. 3 38 
124 55 1 2 .. 3 42 30 
124 56 1 2 .. 5 39 --
Total 16 4~_3 3?3 425 
Ciste:t"ns are used extensiveJ.y as supplementary supplies in areas where 
hard water is produced, where weJ.1s supply we.te~ unsuitable for drinking, or 
where supplies are inadequate~ Cistern water is w:i.dely used for laundry pm·•·· 
poses,, In Day county, a total of 661 ~ approximately one cistern for two wells :, 
were reported c Of these, 90 ,~9 per cent were t~sed for 1a.undry purpos€s and 29 ,-S 
per cent used cistern supplies for drinking a.nd cooking<) Most of the cisternf::j 
were rain fill_ed,, Ninety five and two tenths per cent e.nd 1L4 per cent were 
reported to be filled by water ha.uJ.ed to the cisterns " 
~r .. 122N 0 , R., 58W ., 
SW¾ Sec., 30 
T .,l23IL ,, R~53W ~ 
SW-} Sec:, 5 
T ~ 123N ~ ? R ) 5 6W" 
SW¾· See,, lli-
~: .. 124N o , R ., ,.nw .. 
SYl-i;· Sec~ 25 
Day County Viell. Notes 
'I'he following are pertinent rema:d:s quoted 
from questionnaire:::1 returned by farmers and 
are included op:tnio:ns of the wa.ter situ.a.ti.on 
as expressed by t;he individual farmers -and 
must be so applied ~ 
107 feet: 
r~The water is very poor for dr:1.nking and cooking" 
40 feet~ 
urDif.ffoul ty in comrtruction of dug wel1s account of qu.icksa.nd ., 11 
/4.7 feet: 
;'There is ti dr:l.ll1~d well about 1,,00 feet deep 1• The water :le 
very hard and not fit, for cooking ~ the casing and pipe ciJr .. , 
rode 'badly< There were also five vrnlls bored on the place , 
which in t ime went dry and it is still. a h.,q,rd problem to get. 
water<) I am ver-;;t mu.ch interest,ed iri th:ts 100.t-ter () More in-·· 
r ormation will bc-3 appreciated. n 
40 feet: 
HDifficulty in sha11ow rrnlls acec)1.mt quicksand., '1 
1280 feet: (artesian) 
it 'l'here have been difficultiet3 or.t _ nry f·e.rm in gettine w,1:.1.ter IZ 
We hav·e drilled /4. tubular wells and none or them had any 11va-
ter ,, So it. seems that artesi..s.n wells is the only ttlng that 
seems to be successful ,. ( If you have any information on dlff ... 
eren-t ways of getti.ng water I vwv.ld be glad to hear of them., 11 
I 
.DAY COUNTY 
Table 1., 
DATA ON PUMPED 17ELLS FROM · 0 TO 200 FEE.r (mer.*) IN DEPTH 
,, 
1
1LOCATION DEPTH OF WELLS CHARACTER OF WATER ~D:mUACY OF SUPPLY 
,--1 Number 
Corrode 
Unsuitable 
for 
I ff 0 r t-:-- - -;-----;'1---,------+-----,'Iw.p.~ Rge~, WelJ.s t Min., I Max,;) Ave .. · Hard Med~Soft. Casing I Drinking Numbe:r Inade-1 used for Adequate lquate Irrigation 
! 120 5 3 7 60 139 8~. 4 3 - 1- ·- ! 4 l 120 , 511. 3 3 8 186 81 19 12 I 1 8 10 I 28 
! 120 5 j l.,_5 11 200 ! s, 23 18 3 11 9 1 39 I 6 
! .120 56 28 1s 200 ·, 111 21 7 -· 6 9 I 19 q 
1120 57 12 11 117 3l 5 3 4 3 10 2 
r~ 
_./ 
5 2 
8 
1 
A pp:roxima t e 
1
. 
Acres 
Irrigated 
1/8 
1 3/8 
1/4 
1/8 1120 5s 16 9 12s l 53 11 3 - 4 9 13 J 
! 120 j 59 1 12 6 . .30 I 16 6 6 - j' l 2 8 4 - I ~- i 
· 122. 1 53 I 6 11i. 132--~--- 1.i,4 ·1-·-r- ·· -~r --:.-··- ·--· .. -- 1-· ~ _ s 1 1. 1/i--
!121 5/4. I 1 19 8 190 ! 63 4 13 1 2 l 13 6 2 2 1/ 8 
I ~2~ 5~ ~7 I 2~ ~sq 1 ~4 ~: 10 1 4 i 2~ 3 ~ ~~2 
! J..2.L 56 ~'-L i ! 8 I ~96 I ,4 J.2 lit- : L-,. 7 0 2.L 10 4 ..... / 2 
l 12_ 1 I 57 2? I 13 I 200 I 56 I 111,, ~ I 3 3 10 23 4 I l I 1/2 I ',....-, I ,. (~ 1 r·, ., 0 ··•r'o , ·, . ., ,., . ' - . - ,.. I I . ' ~ ''•, ; J.~ ./ ! I ,-.,,,.,. t • f t I b l - ' I I J I, i ~ ·-
.l..F--- _,. '-' .I- I ........ I ., ,, I - __, I •+ ... - ... -
12~ 59__ 23 9· 200 33 j 11~ 8 I 1 2 6 13 10 2 3/ 4 
122 I 53 22 6 135 I' 3 '1 5 16 I 1 1 l 17 5 1 1 8 
~ 2? i ,::., 1 - 8 1 2 180 61 b- ·10 ? 1 l I .. ... ., ., 1 1,.., .L ~ ' ·-''+ .L .;.. - • - I . I - - ·- .. -- J. I .1. .l.. I _o 
. ,· 1122 55· 23 14 I 137 l 46 I 13 9 l ;~ 3 19 4 2 l/i+ I 
• 122 ;6 J4 8 I 200 I 78 I 21 12 - 4 14 Jl 3 2 1 1 
J l 122 5'7 38 I 8 , }80 . 59 1 i 22 13 1 10 15 I 31 7 3 3/ 4 I 
r122 58 13 I 20 I 82 I 39 6 3 2 I j j ' 8 j 5 - - I 
l?.2 59 30 I 11 i 180 , 1,8 18 11 -· ! 3 _ ____ j., ___ 24 I _§ 2 __ J.?-- , 
123 53 15 10 120 50 1,,, 11 - - - 12 3 1 l L;, 
123 5L,,_ 8 12 80 48 , · 3 - 3 - 5 3 1 1 
12J I 55 26 14 190 60 11 14 1 4 8 20 6 l 1/8 
123 ·1 ·56 29 8 200 50 16 11 2 6 12 23 6 
f 123 _ 57 18 38 2GO 92 11 L,. ·- 7 S 1 17 1 
]23 58 3/4 16 200 85 22 10 2 2 6 25 9 
123 59 23 l 200 5 . 9 9 3 1 5 20 3 
7 2 5/8 
124 53 30 7 120 43 9- 16 5 5 3 22 8 2 
124 54 4 70 95 84 1 3 - - 1 2 2 
12/~ 55 35 5 200 /4.2 19 14 - 3 1.1 29 6 
, 12.0, 56 25 5 154 57. , 20 /4. 1 6 , 14 15 10 
; ., ') . 5-·· I ., 9 " r) ~, •. ,.. ,, 6 . "' / '") 2 ...., 1· s· ] -:, / I '1 I 1 / .' 
~ .L-4 I - .L.c. I _) / 0 I .;._/-!- ~ I ' .. J O ~ '1 -I ,..., 
j 7.2/! ! SB I 2l. 10 l?0 · 81 I 10 11 3 ! l ~ 1 20 11, l 1/ 4 
~ 12i1- i 59 9 j 16 j liD 2 5 6 1 2 : - 1 3 _f, - • - l 
~ 7' - ----- ~>• -----•.---,-- ·-·--- I l 
I • . : : l . I ! I ~ ' I 
-~- ':•,-~ ~al 780 i l I I !407 _)Oii. ... 4-6 123 i 203 ! L 607 j 173 . 50 J.3 3/ ~- __ QJ 
I-' 
·...J 
,I, 
DAY COUNTY 
Table 2 .. 
.. 
DAT.A ON PD1.1lli)ED WEIJ.iS mr~-q 200 FEET TIT DEPTH 
• 
[LOCATION DEPTH OF WELLS CF.ARACTER OF YlATER ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY 
Unsuitab1e 
Corrode I for 
Number 
Inade•~ I used ... or 
iTw-o ,, I Rge o 
~ • l 
Number 
of 
Welfa 1:111.~ Maxr Ave .• I I Hardi Med .. tsof-t. I Casing· jDriu.kine· ! lAdeouate I au.ate - l ...:,; 1 J, .,. Irrigation 
Approximate 
Acres 
In·iga ted. · 
120 54 
120 55 
120 56 
120 57 
12C 58 
1211 53 
121 55 
1211' 56 
121 57 
4 
9 
10 
15 
20 
l 
r:: 
.) 
n 
0 
18 
:225 
220 
204 
270 
21,.8 
440 293 l t+ - - 4 I 2 3 1 . 
3 31 260 1 7 2 -- 1 - 6 3 . l 1/ 8 
392 316 ' 5 :5 ~- l - 9 l 2 3/4 
468 352 I 9 6 - 1 - 13 2 2 1/4 
3§_2._ 327 _ 9 11 -· 1 -· 19 1. 1 1/8 t 
- · .,__. 240 1 - ~· l ~- 1 ~ - I - I 
225 408 384 2 2 - l l /~ 1 ~~ M-· 
218 420 362 J 4 - 1 1 7 l 
229 385 .31L1- 7 11 -~ 2 ·- 14 4 1 
l 12~ 58 I 3~ I ~~? /4.25 2?,~ 17 l~ -·• 4 ~. 25 5 
~..:~~ _ 59_ __ --~---- ..... _ _::_)? 120Q . 8..1.~ - .:.. ·-· ·- 2 -- _ .,.___ ·- 1 ·- --·· /....... l 1 ,-. 1 . - : 
122 53 I 1 ~- = 380 ,-. -~ l =- ~~ . 1 
122 55 5 208 397 292 1 4 - - ~ 4 1 
122 56 21 201 430 290 12 8 1 l 3 20 1 4. 1/4 
122 57 12 230 380 309 2 8 - 2 2 10 
122 58 26 210 360 304 18 8 ·- 3 1 24 2 l 1/8 
122 59 4 220 1250 858 - - 4 = 0= 3 l , . 
'-123 53 2 340 390 365 - 2 I - ~- l - 1 1 1 1 ' 
123 54 2 364 /4.16 390 1 I 1 - - - l 1 
123 ss 7 325 l! 427 377 2 · s - - - ? 
"1L:::•l t::J.1 ,,i::-_ ?lr:1 /t:,; ?8,1 l 07, ? 1 - '10 .,. 1-., / _,,I "-.. ...:... _,I i....,, ,..i. .. I 4 ,.-, ~.. ;-.., ...&.. -Y ~ ✓ ..i.. 
123 57 · 28 215 500 303 11 15 2 3 2 24 
123 58 11 212 360 265 6 5 - 2 - 10 
5 
4 
1 1 
123 59 5 210 1100 727 2 ~ 3 1 - 5 - .. -~ , 
Ll4 5.3 6 243 620 421 4 2 - 1 1 /;., 2 2 3/4 ' 
12L:. 55 6 207 365 305 2 /i' - 2 v-• 5 1 1 1/2 
121~. 56 13 208 /!_70 307 1 9 3 2 - 12 , l :2 1/2 
124 57 26 206 461 331 4 17 5 3 1 2_3 3 2 1/4 
124 58 5 340 1280 1000 - 2 3 1 - 3 
I 124 59 3 985 1100 102/i, - _, 3 1 - 2 L 
I I •-+- • 
2 
1 
l~Pta.1-..~U 323 LI . I I I I 136 I 152 I 29 I li-3 I 15 11 274 I 49 I 21 I 3 5/8 I 
V--0- --~--! 
Note: No wells reported. for the following townships and ranges for this group: T<>l20N~,Rc53,59W; TQ121N,.,
1 
R .. 54'} 
'l1 .,1221! ~, R .. 511-W; T ~124):·! 0, Ro 54Jf .. 
} -" 
0) 
a 
• 
r-L~~TION ~Num ber of I Twp Rge I ~lls 
i 123 ! 59 6 
' 
D-AY COUNTY 
Table 3o 
... 
!!I,, 
~ 
DATA ON FLOWING \'JELLS 
DEPTH OF :·-:ELLS CHARACTER OF 1'!ATER. ~ l ADff1JJ_4QX OF SUff~Y __ 
Unsuitabl Number Approx~ Ave 
CGrroded for Inade- used for Acres Gall 
Min.I Max. Ave Hard Me<l. Soft Casing Drinking ii.dequat quate Trrigai;ion IrrigatJ Per 
"' 
on 
Min 
'4 900 1025 953 - - 6 - - 5 l 1 1/8 3/ 
700 1100 949 -- 1 · 22 1 - 19 4 ·- - 2 11 '4 
~ 
Nlimber1 
Con~ 
trolled I 
3 
7 ! 1124 ; 59 23 
Ii Total 29 l I - 1 I 28 l - 11 24 I 5 I 1 j 1/8 I .1 ~ I 
Note: No flowing wells reported for the following townships and ranges: T.~120N~, Re53,54,55,56,57 1 58,59W; 'i\,121N,q 
R.53,54,55,56j57,58,59W; T .. 122N«, R"53,54,55,56,57,58,59VT; T.123IL, Ro53,54,55,56,57,58J; T,,124N:-, Re53,54,55,56, 
57,58Wo 
1-
,_Q 

